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Abstract

Background

Varicella is usually a mild disease in children but may be life-threatening, especially in ado-

lescents and adults. Infection control measures implemented during the Coronavirus Dis-

ease 2019 (COVID-19) pandemic may have suppressed varicella transmission, potentially

creating an ‘immunity debt’, particularly in countries without universal varicella vaccination.

Objectives

To assess trends in Google search engine queries for varicella keywords as a proxy for vari-

cella infection rates and to evaluate the effect of universal varicella vaccination on these

trends. A further objective was to assess the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on varicella

keyword search query trends in countries with and without universal varicella vaccination.

Methods

This study used the keyword research tool, Google Trends, to evaluate trends in time series

of the relative search query popularity of language-specific varicella keywords in 28 Euro-

pean countries from January 2015 through December 2021. The Google Ads Keyword Plan-

ner tool was used to evaluate absolute search volumes from March 2018 through

December 2021.

Results

The relative search query popularity of varicella keywords displayed marked seasonal varia-

tion. In all 28 countries, the relative search query popularity of varicella keywords declined

after the start of the COVID-19 pandemic (March 2020), compared with pre-pandemic levels

(range, -18% to -70%). From April 2020 to July 2021, a period of intense COVID-19 trans-

mission and infection control, absolute search volumes for varicella keywords were lower
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than pre-pandemic levels but rebounded after July 2021, when infection control measures

were relaxed.

Conclusion

This evaluation of search query trends demonstrated that search query data could be used

as a proxy for trends in varicella infection rates and revealed that transmission of varicella

may have been suppressed during the COVID-19 pandemic. Consideration should be given

to using search query data to better understand the burden of varicella, particularly in coun-

tries where surveillance systems are inadequate.

Introduction

Varicella, commonly referred to as chickenpox, is a highly transmissible infection caused by

the varicella-zoster virus. Varicella is usually a mild and self-limiting disease; however, it can

lead to serious or fatal outcomes, even in young children, but particularly in newborns, preg-

nant women, adolescents, adults, and individuals with a weakened immune system [1–3].

Studies from Europe show that in the absence of vaccination, over 90% of children are infected

before 12 years of age [1, 4]. The risk of severe outcomes rises steadily with age among individ-

uals infected during adolescence or adulthood [3].

However, varicella is a vaccine-preventable disease, as vaccines have been shown to have

98% effectiveness against moderate to severe varicella [5]. Long-term evaluations of varicella

outcomes in countries with universal varicella vaccination (UVV), such as Spain, Greece, Ger-

many and Italy, indicate that UVV has led to marked declines in varicella incidence and vari-

cella-associated hospitalizations [6, 7]. In line with these findings, European Union and World

Health Organization guidance recommends that national health authorities plan for varicella

vaccination programs by assessing the public health burden of varicella and the country’s capac-

ity to sustain vaccination coverage. Where feasible and appropriate, countries should imple-

ment routine varicella immunization of at least 80% coverage using a 1- or 2-dose regimen

starting at 12 to 18 months of age [8, 9]. Despite these recommendations and evidence that vac-

cination reduces the burden of varicella, UVV has not been widely implemented in Europe [4].

Although often clinically mild, varicella poses a substantial caregiver and economic burden

[8]. However, inadequate varicella surveillance has led to considerable under-reporting of the

disease burden, particularly as varicella is not on the European Union list of mandatorily

reportable infections and is often not medically attended [10]. Inadequate surveillance may

thus contribute to the low priority accorded to varicella vaccination in this region [7, 8], while

hindering detection of perturbations in varicella transmission dynamics, such as rebounds in

varicella incidence [7, 8, 11, 12].

Data suggest that infection control measures implemented during the Coronavirus Disease

2019 (COVID-19) pandemic led to altered seasonal variation and marked decreases in inci-

dence for a number of pediatric infections [13, 14]. However, few studies have evaluated the

effects of the COVID-19 pandemic on varicella incidence [12, 13], and to our knowledge, no

study has assessed how these effects may vary in countries with and without UVV.

Given the limitations and expense of conventional surveillance, interest has grown in the

use of digital epidemiology, such as analysis of internet search query data to evaluate patterns

of disease, as both patients and clinicians increasingly rely on the internet as a health informa-

tion resource [15]. Therefore, this study’s objective was to assess trends in internet keyword

search queries for varicella as a proxy for trends in varicella infection rates and evaluate the
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effect of UVV on these trends from 2015–2021. To address the information gap regarding the

impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on varicella infection dynamics, a further objective of this

study was to assess trends in internet varicella keyword queries in European countries with

and without UVV over a 7-year period, before and during the pandemic.

Methods

Search query data

Google Trends [16] and Google Ads Keyword Planner [17] are free web-based publicly accessi-

ble keyword research tools that analyze Google search queries and generate data on search pat-

terns based on specified keywords across regions and languages. Language-specific search query

data were used to evaluate trends in varicella keyword search queries and use it as a proxy

informing trends in varicella infection rates. Google Trends has previously been used to evaluate

trends in the incidence of pediatric infections and was found to accurately predict the epidemio-

logic patterns [18–20]. Google Trends issues data on relative search query popularity using the

Google Trends Index, which is calculated as the number of searches for a specific keyword

divided by all searches within a defined geographic area and timeframe. This index is standard-

ized to range from 0 to 100, where 100 represents the peak popularity of the keyword during the

time series, excluding repeated searches conducted by the same user during a short time period.

Data on absolute search query volumes were generated using the Google Ads Keyword Planner,

which quantifies the average number of keyword search queries conducted in the Google search

engine in a selected geographic area and timeframe, providing up to 4 years of data.

Google Trends analyses were conducted from January 1, 2015, through December 31, 2021,

and Google Ads Keyword Planner analyses were conducted from March 1, 2018, through

December 31, 2021. Study periods were selected to optimize evaluation of varicella seasonal

variation, the effects of UVV introduction, and the impact of the COVID-19 pandemic on var-

icella transmission dynamics.

For each country or region included in the study, 2 datasets were generated, one for

monthly relative search query popularity (Google Trends) and another for absolute search

query volume (Google Ads Keyword Planner). Datasets were extracted and transferred into

Excel 2010 (Microsoft Corporation) for validation, storage, analysis, and visualization. To vali-

date the study data, a second reviewer independently extracted and compared data tables with

those from the first extraction. Search volume data could not be associated with users’ identity,

IP address, or precise physical location.

Study sample and keyword search terms

The study analysis comprised 28 European countries, including 7 that have implemented

UVV (Finland, Latvia, Germany, Italy, Spain, Hungary, and Greece), 4 of which did so during

the study period (Hungary, Italy, Finland, and Spain; Table 1). Local language keywords for

varicella in each country were defined and validated by quantifying the search hits. In coun-

tries with more than 1 official language, keywords were identified for each language (Table 1).

Uniform resource locator (URL) information for keywords searches used to generate study

data were documented (S1 Table).

Statistical analysis

Time series graphs of relative and absolute monthly varicella keyword search queries in each

country were visually evaluated for seasonal variation and long-term trends. Long-term trends

were assessed for each country individually as well as by country clusters based on UVV status
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(with UVV vs. without UVV). In countries with more than 1 national language, data were eval-

uated within each lingual region (e.g., Wallonia and Flanders in Belgium). Differences in the

relative search query popularity of varicella keywords before and after the introduction of

UVV were assessed.

Table 1. Varicella vaccination and varicella keyword search terms for the 28 European countries included in the study.

UVV introduction Dosing schedule VCR

UVV recommended and funded

Finland Vesirokko 2017 (September) dose 1: 18 mo-11 y 83% (dose 1)

dose 2: 6 or 12 y

Germany Windpocken 2004, 2009A dose 1: 11–14 mo 89% (dose 1)

dose 2: 4 wk after dose 1 85% (dose 2)

Greece ανεμοβλογιά 2008 (January) dose 1: 12–15 mo 95% (dose 1)

dose 2: 2–3 y 90% (dose 2)

Hungary Bárányhimlő 2019 (September) dose 1: 13 mo >90%B

dose 2: 16 mo

Italy Varicella 2017 dose 1: 13–15 mo 90%C (dose 1)

dose 2: 5–6 y

Latvia Vējbakas 2009 (January) dose 1: 12–15 mo 97% (dose 1)

dose 2: 7 y

Spain Varicela 2016 dose 1: 15 mo 95% (dose 1)

dose 2: 3–4 y 84% (dose 2)

Vaccination recommended for at-risk groups, with or without funding

Austria Windpocken

Belgium Windpokken, Varicelle

Croatia Vodene kozice

Poland Ospa

Switzerland Windpocken, Varizellen

No recommendation for varicella vaccination

Bulgaria a

Czech Republic Neštovice

Denmark Skoldkopper

Estonia Tuulerõuged

France Varicelle

Ireland Chickenpox

Lithuania Vėjaraupiai

Netherlands Waterpokken

Norway Vannkopper

Portugal Varicela

Romania Varicelă
Serbia Ovčije boginje

Slovakia Ovčie kiahne

Slovenia Norice

Sweden Vattkoppor

United Kingdom Chickenpox

UVV, universal varicella vaccination; VCR, vaccination coverage rate
A One-dose UVV introduced in 2004; 2-dose UVV introduced in 2009.
B Thirty-five percent before the introduction of UVV.
C The VCR in 2020.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.t001
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To evaluate the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on search query trends, graphs were

developed showing the percentage change in absolute query volumes during the first 3 full

months of the pandemic (April, May, and June 2020) compared with the last month of the

pre-pandemic period (March 2020). March was considered a pre-pandemic month, as the

World Health Organization declared the COVID-19 pandemic on March 11, 2020 [21].

Graphs were also developed to evaluate the percentage change in absolute query volumes just

before and during the pandemic (March 2020 through December 2021) compared with 2-year

average volumes during the same months in the pre-pandemic years of 2018 and 2019. To

visually assess the effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on search query activity, time-trend

graphs were developed for countries with no UVV, which plotted monthly relative search

query volumes against values predicted in the absence of the pandemic. Predicted values were

estimated by averaging Google Index volumes from the same calendar months of the 5-year

period preceding the COVID-19 pandemic (i.e., 2015 through 2019).

Validation of relative search query popularity as a proxy for varicella

incidence

To assess whether trends in relative search query popularity are a reasonable proxy for varicella

infection dynamics, we evaluated data from Bulgaria, which was selected for validation as vari-

cella is a mandatorily reportable disease in Bulgaria where high-quality national data on vari-

cella cases are available [22]. A graph of Google Trends data was overlaid with monthly totals

of reported cases of incident varicella for Bulgaria for the period of January 2015 through

December 2021. The weekly number of cases reported by the Bulgarian National Center of

Infectious and Parasitic diseases were summed to estimate the monthly number of varicella

cases [22]. To quantitatively evaluate the validation dataset from Bulgaria, we developed a uni-

variate linear model, which regressed reported varicella cases against relative search query vol-

umes. We further validated our analytic approach by empirically evaluating the

correspondence between study data and monthly trends in varicella incidence and varicella-

associated hospitalizations in published reports from Croatia [23], Sweden [24] and Italy [25].

Results

Seasonal variation in the relative search query popularity of varicella

keywords

In the 5 years preceding the COVID-19 pandemic, 2015 through 2019, the relative search

query popularity of varicella keywords displayed pronounced seasonal variation in most coun-

tries without UVV (Fig 1). Seasonal peaks in relative search query popularity occurred in the

autumn or winter (October to January) and in the spring (March to June). A similar seasonal

pattern was observed for the absolute volume of varicella keyword searches in European coun-

tries without UVV (S1 Fig).

The effect of universal varicella vaccination on trends in the relative search

query popularity of varicella keywords

Time series graphs of the relative search query popularity of varicella keywords displayed altered

seasonal variation after the introduction of UVV. UVV was introduced in Spain in 2016 and in

Italy and Finland in 2017, before which the relative search query popularity of varicella keywords

had pronounced seasonal variation, like that of other countries without UVV. However, after

UVV was introduced, both the magnitude and the seasonal variation of varicella search queries in

these 3 countries gradually diminished (Fig 2). Similarly, in Hungary, the introduction of UVV in
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2019 was followed by a decline in the magnitude and the seasonal variation of the relative search

query popularity of varicella keywords, albeit to a lesser extent than observed in Spain, Italy, and

Finland. In Germany, Greece, and Latvia, where UVV was introduced several years before the

study period, the relative search query popularity of varicella keywords displayed little seasonal

variation compared with European countries without UVV (S2 Fig).

Validation of search query popularity as a proxy for incident cases of

clinical varicella

A validation analysis using data from Bulgaria showed a close relationship between the relative

search query popularity of varicella keywords and incident cases of clinical varicella (Fig 3).

Furthermore, in univariate modeling, reported varicella corresponded well with values pre-

dicted using Google Trends data; the model’s adjusted R2 was 0.75, indicating that Google

Trends data account for a sizable proportion of the variability of reported case data (S3 Fig).

Data on relative search query popularity for varicella keywords also corresponded closely to

published reports of monthly varicella-associated hospitalization rates in Italy [25] and

monthly varicella incidence in Croatia [23] and Sweden [24].

The effect of the COVID-19 pandemic on the volume of search queries for

varicella keywords

In countries with no UVV, relative search query volumes were markedly lower during the pan-

demic period compared with values predicted in the absence of the pandemic (Fig 4; S1 Fig).

Fig 1. Monthly relative search query popularity of varicella keywords in European countries without universal varicella vaccination, 2015–2021. The

Google Trends Index is calculated as the number of keyword searches divided by the total number of searches within a specific location and time period; it is

standardized to range from 0 (no search activity) to 100 (peak search activity).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.g001
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Similarly, COVID-19 appeared to have a downward effect on trends in absolute search query

volumes. In the European region, seasonal peaks in the absolute volume of search queries for

varicella keywords usually include the month of March, a pattern observed in 2020 in almost

all the study countries (S4 Fig). However, all 28 countries included in the study recorded

abrupt and unseasonal declines in the absolute volume of search queries for varicella keywords

Fig 2. Monthly relative search query popularity of varicella keywords, 2015 to 2021, in four countries with UVV: Finland, Hungary,

Italy, and Spain. The Google Trends Index reflects the relative search query popularity. The red arrow indicates when UVV was

introduced into the country.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.g002
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during April, May, and June 2020, the first 3 months of the COVID-19 pandemic (Fig 5).

These declines were more pronounced in countries without UVV, and in most countries

intensified over time, with March to June declines ranging from 33% to 70% in countries with

UVV and from 40% to 76% in countries without UVV.

With few exceptions, countries without UVV recorded lower absolute volumes of search

queries for varicella keywords during the 15-month period of April 2020 through July 2021,

compared with volumes recorded during the respective months of pre-pandemic years (i.e.,

the average of 2018 and 2019; Fig 6A). The absolute volume of search queries for varicella key-

words also largely followed this pattern in Italy, Latvia, and Hungary, countries with UVV,

where declines were recorded in most months from April 2020 through July 2021 (Fig 6B).

However, other countries with UVV, namely Finland, Germany, Greece, and Spain, recorded

similar or higher levels of search volumes for varicella keywords from April 2020 through July

2021 compared with volumes recorded in 2018 and 2019 (Fig 6B). After July 2021, most coun-

tries included in the study recorded higher volumes of search queries for varicella keywords

compared with volumes recorded in respective months of pre-pandemic years (2018 and

2019). This rebound of search query volumes for varicella keywords after July 2021 was not

observed in 2 countries with UVV, namely Latvia and Italy.

Discussion

We evaluated 7 years of Google Trends data on search queries for varicella keywords in 28

European countries, finding that search queries displayed seasonal variation that corresponded

closely to varicella incidence and that the magnitude and seasonality of queries was higher in

Fig 3. Relative search query popularity of varicella keywords and varicella cases in Bulgaria, January 2015 to December 2021. Monthly varicella case data

are based on aggregated weekly case counts reported by the National Center of Infectious and Parasitic Diseases in Bulgaria [22]. The blue line shows these data

converted to monthly averages, and the orange line is the Google Trends Index for internet searches performed in each month.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.g003
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countries without UVV than in countries with UVV. Although Google Trends data have previ-

ously been used to evaluate epidemiological trends in various diseases, including childhood

infections [18–20], this study is one of few to use this methodology, an important tool to assess

varicella dynamics in countries which lack surveillance systems. Notably, our study revealed

Fig 4. Monthly relative search query popularity of varicella keywords, 2015 to 2021, in four countries without UVV: Austria,

Croatia, Czech Republic, and Denmark. The Google Trends Index reflects the relative search query popularity. The gray area

shows the search query popularity predicted in the absence of COVID-19, estimated as the 5-year average of Google Index values

observed in the same calendar month, from 2015 through 2019.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.g004
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that the magnitude of search queries for varicella keywords declined markedly in the first 15

months of the COVID-19 pandemic but rebounded thereafter, a pattern which was more pro-

nounced in countries without UVV than those with UVV.

Our study findings suggest that trends in search queries could be a good proxy of trends in

varicella infection rates. Both relative and absolute search query volumes for varicella key-

words during the 5 years preceding the COVID-19 pandemic displayed seasonal variation in

countries without UVV, peaking in the autumn or winter and in the spring. This pattern aligns

with seasonal variation reported in studies of incident varicella infections and varicella-related

hospitalizations from several European countries [1, 19, 23–29]. Using data from Bulgaria as a

comparator, we quantitatively evaluated clinical varicella incidence with the Google Trends

Index, finding an adjusted R2 value of 0.75. This finding is consistent with that of other studies

comparing Google Trends with clinical varicella data from France, Estonia, Mexico, Thailand

and Australia, which reported correlations ranging from 0.65 to 0.81 [19, 30, 31]. The high cor-

relation between varicella incidence and Google Trends data observed in this and other studies

further suggests that search query data could reasonably serve as a proxy for varicella infection

rates.

The correspondence between Google Trends data and trends in varicella infection rates was

further supported by our findings that the magnitude and seasonal variation of search queries

for varicella keywords diminished markedly after the introduction of UVV in Finland, Italy,

Spain, and, to a lesser extent, in Hungary. Notably, in Hungary, UVV was introduced in 2019,

shortly before the COVID-19 pandemic began, limiting the period of observation to evaluate

the effect of UVV under pre-pandemic conditions. This aside, our findings accord with studies

from Europe and the United States reporting declines in varicella infections and hospitaliza-

tion in the years following UVV implementation [6, 7, 25, 32]. For example, in Germany UVV

led to a greater than 50% reduction in varicella cases and a greater than 70% reduction in vari-

cella-associated hospitalizations [7], while in Veneto, Italy, incident varicella in children fell by

90% following the introduction of a quadrivalent measles-mumps-rubella-varicella vaccine

[32]. In the United States, routine varicella vaccination led to an overall 97% decline in inci-

dent cases from 1996 to 2014, including an 89% decline in cases among infants too young to

be vaccinated; notably, declines in varicella incidence intensified following a switch from a 1-

to a 2-dose regimen in 2006 [33–35].

We identified 1 study that evaluated the effect of UVV on trends in search queries for vari-

cella keywords which found, as we did, that in countries with UVV, search query intensity dis-

played moderate to little seasonal variation [19]. This trend may be explained by the fact that

Fig 5. Percentage change in absolute search query volume from March 2020, the start of the COVID-19 pandemic, to April, May, and June 2020. Bars

represents the percent decline in search query volume from March to April 2020 (lightest bar), March to May 2020 (medium bar), and March to June 2020

(darkest bar).

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.g005
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UVV suppresses the transmission and seasonal variation of varicella infections [6, 7, 19, 25],

which subsequently reduces information seeking on varicella.

Our study revealed that, in most countries, the onset of the COVID-19 pandemic on March

11, 2020 [21] disrupted normal seasonal variation in search query volumes for varicella key-

words, which remained low through July 2021, before rebounding in August 2021. Notably,

April 2020 through July 2021 was a period in which some European countries implemented

Fig 6. Percentage change in monthly absolute search volumes for varicella keywords, March 2020 through December 2021, compared with average search

volumes during respective months in 2018 and 2019 in countries A) without UVV and B) with UVV. Percentage change was calculated by comparing the

monthly search volumes recorded from March 2020 to December 2021, with the 2-year average of search volumes recorded during respective months in 2018

and 2019.

https://doi.org/10.1371/journal.pone.0283465.g006
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strict infection control measures, such as lockdowns, school closings, social distancing, and

mandatory mask wearing [13, 36]. These measures limited the spread of SARS-CoV-2, but also

likely suppressed transmission of other infections. Several clinical studies have reported that

the incidence of pediatric infections, including respiratory syncytial virus, gastroenteritis,

bronchiolitis, and varicella, were substantially lower during the COVID-19 pandemic com-

pared with the pre-pandemic period [12–14].

Notably, 1 study from France reported a 90% decline in varicella incidence alongside a sub-

stantial reduction in search query volumes for varicella keywords from March through

December 2020 [13], a finding which aligns with that of our study. However, we followed

trends in varicella search queries through December 2021, observing a rebound in search

query volumes after the relaxation of COVID-19 infection control measures in July 2021 [36].

This observation highlights the potential for incurring an ‘immunity debt’, as decreased vari-

cella transmission lowers herd immunity and could subsequently raise post-pandemic varicella

incidence [12]. As varicella infection typically occurs in early childhood, in the absence of

UVV, reduced herd immunity may delay varicella infection into adolescence or adulthood,

during which varicella infections are associated with more severe outcomes [37]. Widespread

vaccine-induced herd immunity to varicella may mitigate the effects of the ‘immunity debt’, as

suggested by our finding that search query rebound was less pronounced in countries with

UVV compared with those without UVV. Nevertheless, the COVID-19 pandemic lowered

routine childhood vaccination coverage [12], which, in the absence of catch-up campaigns,

may increase post-pandemic incidence of varicella, even in countries with UVV, with atten-

dant clinical and financial consequences [38, 39].

Varicella poses a substantial socioeconomic and quality of life burden, which is currently

under-ascertained by conventional approaches to varicella surveillance in many European

countries [8, 10, 37, 40]. Given the close correspondence between trends in search query inten-

sity and those of varicella incidence, search query data may be useful in buttressing conven-

tional varicella surveillance systems or assessing the burden of varicella where surveillance

data is absent. Notably, automated analyses of trends in internet searches for influenza key-

words have been used to enhance influenza surveillance systems that are in development or in

use in Europe, the United States, and Taiwan [20, 41–43]. Consideration should be given to

using a similar approach to enhance the estimation of varicella incidence, in order to support

the development of good surveillance systems, which are a fundamental component of resilient

public health ecosystems.

This study has limitations. Although search query data correlated well with the observed

trends in varicella incidence, such data do not equate to varicella case counts, as they may

reflect health information seeking rather than the actual occurrence of illness. Notably, web

search behavior may be influenced by media coverage, potentially distorting the relationship

between varicella incidence and search query parameters. However, this potential bias was

likely minimal in our study, as strong deviations from the usual seasonal trends in search

intensity were not observed during pre-pandemic years. In addition, bias arising from missing

data may affect analyses of search query trends, particularly when data series are composed of

single-day values from small geographic units. In the current study, data comprised a time

series of monthly averaged, primarily country-level values that did have any missing data

points. Multiple searches for varicella keywords conducted by the same individual may also

have inflated estimates derived from Google Trends data. To address this issue, the Google

Trends algorithm eliminates repeated searches conducted by the same user within a short

period of time, minimizing the influence of repeat searches on query data. Our study did not

capture search activities for varicella symptoms, such as “itchy blisters” or “red rash,” and thus

may have underestimated varicella-related search query volumes. Nevertheless, keywords were
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selected to reflect the most commonly used local language terms for varicella and were vali-

dated using country-specific internet searches; this approach has been used in other studies

evaluating internet search data as a proxy for varicella incidence [13]. We considered March

2020 as a pre-pandemic month; however, COVID-19 transmission was underway before

March 2020, and thus our analysis may have underestimated the early impact of COVID-19

on search query intensity.

In conclusion, this study demonstrated the potential of internet search query data to evalu-

ate trends in varicella incidence in Europe, which declined in magnitude and seasonal varia-

tion following the introduction of UVV. This and other studies suggest that varicella incidence

decreased and subsequently rebounded in response to COVID-19 pandemic interventions.

Evaluation of search query data may be useful to assess changes in varicella incidence over sea-

sons as well as following major events, such as the introduction of UVV and the COVID-19

pandemic, particularly in countries that lack robust varicella surveillance.
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